
Working Equines
 In Developing Nations

“When a woman does not 
own a donkey, 

she becomes the donkey 
of the family.”

- Rouguiatou Ka 
from Burkina Faso.

 
Conference attended 

in February, 2021. 

Donkey photo,
Clare O'Beara, at 

The Donkey Sanctuary, 
Co. Cork. 

 RECOMMENDATIONS
·     Measure and support women
 farmers and donkey owners. 
·     The new Zig-Zag kiln uses less
coal and produces improved 
bricks, with reduced smoke, so
has reduced climate impact,
 but requires a larger initial
investment. 
·     Support organisations which
provide water troughs and train
farriers and harness makers.
·     Provide schools near
remote kilns.
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Mentions of horse breeds in print
1700 - 2019, Google N-Grams. Research, Clare O'Beara.

Historical Context

(L)  Monument to
the Working Horse

of Liverpool.  
 

(R)  Soldier of the 
Norfolk Regiment 
in the Boer War
 (South Africa, 
1899 - 1902). Family archive. Restoration: Clare O'Beara.

 Photo: Clare O'Beara.

Photos:
Donkeys exiting a coal mine;

 horses in brick kilns; 
Pakistan, 2020. 

 
Used under licence. 

Courtesy of 
Freya Dobson and Brooke.

Estimated
number of 

equids in kilns

·380,000 in India 
·115,000 in Pakistan 
·6,900 in Afghanistan 
·2,200 in Nepal.

Estimated
number of

children in kilns

·3.3 million, globally.
 - International Labour
 Organization, 2020.
The Guardian, 2017.

"Very great use is made of
 mules and asses, for 

carrying baskets and similar goods,
 such as poor people usually load
 them with: for such persons as
 one not able to keep a horse,

 they are a great convenience." 
- Dutton, 1808, on Co. Clare.

 

“One of the great difficulties with which the British War Office
 has now to cope is providing horses for the troops engaged in South Africa.

 For a considerable time to come, the demand for horses in South Africa 
must necessarily be very great… Indian remounts were most difficult to obtain,

 heavy lorry horses were at a premium, and sound, serviceable farm horses
 as well as those specially adapted for light harness work, have realised payable prices.

 - There are large areas of mountain country in this colony 
which could hardly be devoted to better purpose

 than for growing horses for military purposes,
 the only drawback being the length of time it takes to produce a serviceable animal.”

 - Wodonga and Towong Sentinel, 1900. Trove, National Library of Australia.
 

 Research: Clare O'Beara
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More info: 

 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jan/05/200-children-india-brick-kiln-child-labour
https://www.clarelibrary.ie/eolas/coclare/history/dutton_survey/dutton_survey_chapter5.31.htm
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article69567249

